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‘ ‘T H E  B A l i l ' . A T I I  W A H  M A W  K O I t  M A N ,  

N O T  M A N  B O  I t  T H E  H A I i l t A T I I . ”

t i i i u iIHoi i iivi-1ie# a 1‘ A in r .r

Mk a iiii ik  l lih hours that fly n|ima 
Into Hm' |<aat, where tmio inn a|nuro 

L'mh i:Vi;r count their mumanU m ore;—
T'raaaiirt tin* *lnya with narnuluaa earca,
Anil lovi.’a wurm, aw eet milloa, lour a an4 f>r*y*r»,

Ami count their riollng alx tlmoa o'er.

Then rotor* a uiorninft'a calm, allll apun,
A Inilty to nought hut m a n ;

K« r all hilt him urn teeming atill.
Ill; k'AVaa the hnay hrea ari4 flownia 
To ln»*or ami In ylehl llmlr powvra,

Obeying OoJ'a em lnrlng will.

Ami Ju*l na though no Hahhath flimn,
Thu hnuala ami hlnla. thn aun'a bright flume 

Wn< e«a|ngly am  lolling cm;
111 hrm /yia hlnaa our o|#nlng lunga 
Ami Trulla Invite our Jiilnljr Unignea,

Aa In thn <laya Juat paat itml gone.

“ Wnrkrlli my Father atill —ami I** —
Nal'l ho whoae tfiNlllke (Ineila m n 't  «lle— 

iliaeha |i'illernei| from hla Fathei'a work*./
Aa ,fcau» rniifonml, ao niny v a ;  
c»ur H n il*r  woi katli »ti»y hy Hay, ,

Ami In f)n4'a wny* onr Ineon lurk*.

All iKya urn holy, every  one; 
llml'i  work* of loVn l ire  never »b*M* ,

Nor oan our eyaa rear nny whom 
On Nature V worka Inortta hound,
Aa far na man1* »;nlrk thought ran aouml,

In (Im peat earth or <llntnnl air.

Tfien let ua follow aHer him 
Tlininnreh for truth; though «lark nn4 *1 ini 

Tha pulli now aroma all o o v e n d  o’er 
With folluge dropped from many an age,
Allien Juana apoke on l.lle'a hroud ataga 

Trm; word* lluif la»t f<.revnrmore

And aa we real from tlrevome toll, 
l * t  Itruaen her atrong wima unooll.

And fling them the vault of l l r a v w ,
'I o h m .gd ow n  worda hy I M  m .p lrw l-  
II.< ll i '.nl aonga, Waltibg to he alined 

For every hlnaaing f M  haili given.

Far nohlef glfla than days arid houra 
Are |f'-a«on'a holy, truthful power*, j

Tnat e row ft man king o'ar nil h»low.
And lift out minda op through G 'A ’r waya 
To (iod hi man If in burnt*!* |<ra 

That w« Ilia heuvenlf will eon km/w.

, Without our rr aaon’a growing power*,
Tha day a with all thalr brilliant houra 

Would eve# paaa unheeded by—
Nor l.tfa, nor real, nor moving time,
If or hope, nor Fry, nor mualr.'a chlma,

Could avar hla*a oa, liva or dte.

Nor IrnmorUlitf'e bright beam a 
Could apurkla In Ilia rippling a lrn m a  

Of man'a redundant, lova-llfe thought;
Nr/r flabla elyalan, itrade.hed away 
Ileyond the chraa of mortal day.

Could be by uuntal t#nb> *'mflii.

Then I d  ua a#*k lot  vUdoro'a way,
And do gorel darda <m every day,

A a Jaaua did Whan hara l/elow;
And plenaanlly we'll often apeak,
Ami reaaon thougli nur aoula feel weak; -  

O'/d’a graeioua light aliall gild ua through.

f I.IJHOToa, V . Y  , Jan t*, l*7r
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M l i D I C A L  p R F A P T M t N T .

■ ♦  ■
PLAIN TALKS ON IIKALTM.

f»Y TIIF. M KfHCAl. CONTROL OF M. T, t l lK I .I f  A MF U 

N( M ItKK FOIJIC.
On, if people cfni\<\ only reitliŷ ; tlio import- 

tuice of ailmitting mfilitflit into their liouaea I— 
if limy wouhl icek to nn<ler«tan<l it* hearing 
upon the heultli; not only upon the phyairal, 
l>ut upon tho mental well-hein|{ av well;— they 
wouhl not aeek to shut the aunlight out. You, 
ran no morn expect to live a cheerful, wcll'Lil* 
it need, healthy life away from the invigorating 
ray a of tho nun, than you can expect to raise a 
healthy, thrifty and beautiful plant in a dark* 
ened room, where no light is admitted to di»pe| 
the dampness and gloom.

Son to it, then, that you live in tho sunshine, 
literally as well as metaphorically.

Next in order comes ventilation. Too muny 
of wav homes are hadly ventilated. A hud state of 
the atmosphere, which we are obliged to inbale, 
is a fruitful source of disease. Kvery housewife 
should eec that her rooms are properly ventilat
ed Kvory manufacturer, every employer,

shoo Id L*ki: >̂re that hi* work'rooms are in a 
proper * tat* of ventilation.

Many cases of coriHirnption occur every year, 
which are caused from over-burdened lungs, 
jehjqk k̂re 'obliged to inhale ar.d re-inhale an 
atmosphere freighted with the poisonous parti- 
cl» • thrown off by the body, and which should 
he allowed to pass out into the open air.

lie who has his own interests, as well as the 
i interests of his work-people at heart, will see to 
1 it that his rooms are properly ventilated, and 
that a du* amount of sunlight and air are ad
mitted.

And in this respect it would be wise for peo
ple to admit a little more air into their sleeping 
apartments. The amount of pure oaygen a 
room contains is very soon used up by one oc
cupant, and the atmosphere speedily becomes 
burdened with carbon and other poisonous sab- 
at an ccs exhaled from the lungs and other or
gans of the body. Unless these poisons are 
allowed to escape, and fresh oxygen is admitted, 
you are obliged to breathe in this poison-laden 
atmosphere agsin and again, and the coose- 
fjuence is that you awake in the morning, not 
refreshed and strengthened os you should he,
but tired, loaded with pains, restless and un
easy.

Kvery room, and especially every sleeping- 
apartment, should admit a current of air, should 
have facilities for proper ventilation, if we are 
to have healthy men and women.

Of course, if there is good ventilation, the 
temperature of our apartments will be regulat
ed in pro|»ortioo; but a word upon the subject 
may not he out of place.

It is true that a cold, so to speak, may be 
caught as well in a heated room as by going 
out into the cold; and it is a well-known fact 
that an over heated atmosphere will so debili
tate and relax the system as to leave it exposed 
to any cold blast that strikes against it. In 
this country, our people, and especially our 
women, are prone to cultivate too much heat. 
They are apt to sit in a room with the tempera
ture up among the nineties, and in an atmos
phere laden with the gas that has escaped from 
their, stoves. Of a necessity, this state of 
things tends to delicate constitutions, debilitated 
stomachs and weak lungs.
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One important element in the search for that good health must become one of the grand 
health, and one that is apt to be overlooked in ! renovators of the world.
tliis fast age and country, is plenty of good We know very well that we have advanced 
sound sleep. A man who retires in good season, nothing new in these papprs, that the rules laid 
enjoys a long night's sleep, and awakes, at an down are as old as ,the time of Hippocrates, 
early hour of the morning, refreshed and invig- ! that probably you -Have heard them a dozen 
orated, is in a fair way to longevity. It is a times. But they'are of 9uch importance to the 
well-known maxim that two hours’ sleep before (human race tbdt we venture to once more re- 
midnight is worth four hours’ sleep after mid- mind you of them, 
night; and it is true. The body and mind that 
is worn out with the care9 and toil of the day, 
need rest as soon after nightfall as they can 
get it; and two hours’ sleep after that time will 
set them along wonderfully in the work of re
cuperating the wasted energies.

In order to have good sleep, one needs to 
have eaten a light supper, and to have taken

.jr

[ t o  b k  c o n t i n u e d . ]

CIVILIZATION :

MESSAGE NUMBER FIFTEEN.
S pok en  at B k lv id er b , N. J., 10-17-77, through

J. M. A.

nothing into the 9tomach, unless it be a drink 
of water, for at least three hours before bed
time. He needs to have his room properly ven-

[CSELKSS LETTERS OMITTED- ]

I am disposed to ask a privileg of yo and 
yor husband. It is this. Be so good as to rit 
a leter tomoro to the # * requesting al thos

tilated, to have the bed-covering warm, but \ Spiritualists ho ar in favor of practical work, 
light and comfortable. jn tjje djrectjon of asociation for every-day labor

No one who would enjoy sleep as it is meant|and life, education and religion; ho ar in favor 
to be enjoyed, no one who would receive the j of asociation for secular employment, on the 
rich blessings of “Nature’s sweet restorer,” ini basis of spirituality and pec; ho ar in favor of 
all their fulness, should lay himself down upon | practically establishing on the soil the principls 
a feather-bed. Oh, sweltering, suffering hu- which belong to tru Spiritualism; in favor of 
manity! could the diseased and tortured kid- l̂iving out the principls of the Harmonial Filos- 
neys, the torpid, inactive liver, the aching ofy; in favor, in short, of communal grop-homs, 
backs and heads speak, they would cry out be-4n the far West and South, or anywher else 
tween their groans, “Away with the feather- wher it ma be practicabl at this tim;— ho belev 
beds! By the heat they produce, and by their in Spiritual Mediumship, as the real and only 
inability to allow the poisonous excretions of, basis of the Spiritual movment, and ho ar wil- 
the body to escape, they load us down with evils! ing to conform their livs to the requirements ot 
and promote and aggravate our sufferings.” the laws of ther Spiritual being— ignoring 

There is sleep and sleep. A man may eat a fala,opre9iv and pervertiv elements and practices, 
hearty supper, enter an illy-ventilated room, pertaning to the present forms of Civilization, 
roll into a feather-bed, and in a few moments j and adopting and adhering to the expansiv, lib- 
be tossing and puffing and snoring in uneon-J eral, just and pur principls and practices (or 
sciousnfess, and so continue until day breaks. I methods) belonging to a truly harmonious order 
Such a man need never expect to live free from I of life;— such ar invited to mak themselves 
ills and pains, to arise in the morning refreshed 1 redy» when the cal shal com to ther sols, to em- 
and strengthened ; for it will be impossible for I brae the new lif with hands as wel as harts, and 
him to do 90. Nature works only by law, and I by locating themselvs awa from the grat centers 
when that law is violated, the penalty must he of trafic and turmoil, put themselvs at won 
paid.

Cheerfulness and the cultivation of the affec
tions will tend to keep the body healthy, and 
we think whoever will observe the rules laid 
down for diet, and all the other modes for right 
living, will grow cheerful as naturally as flowers 
grow beautiful in the sunlight, and their affec
tions will develope also, for by becoming healthy 
they will feel good, and from feeling good they 
wOl grow cheerful, others will love them for 
their goodness and cheerfulness, and as love 
awakens love, the affections will be brought into 
active use.

Before the “coming day” shall dawn, before 
the Millennium shall appear— that time of uni
versal peace, love and harmony, so long dreamed 
of by poet and sage— we must get rid of our 
dyspeptic habits, we must learn to eat and live 
like rational beings. No man with dyspepsia 
gnawing at his vitals will be apt to give the 
“soft answer that turneth away wrath.” No 
woman with “biliousness” planted in her stom
ach and printed on her features will be likely 
to speak in gentle tones of love. We tell you

with the Pec Hevns; to the end that when the 
storm shal com, and old institutions toter and 
fal(l), ther shal be sorawher gathered a few er-» 
nest sols redy to bild the New. This and much 
mor I wud sa, but this i9 the substance of the 
request. Any persn desiring to no mor fuly 
the import of this mesag, ma comunicat with 
Q. X., etc.

[For the Voice «d Annul?, j

GLEN DOWER ;

A LEGEND OF T H E  OLD AND NEW.

BY ALICE OAKY.

THROUGH MRS. SL’ S AS  GOODflUK WAONKtt. 

JCONTIMT.i l  }

H e r e  Id these deserted halls,
My fancy' o il  reca lls  
The scene* aud vision-* o f  the past;—
Tho?e pictures hanging there,
Those works of art m> rare;
Of forms that now are c o ld  in death.
And auto life they seciu 
To vake as rrom a • I ream;
And methinks upon my cheek 
I feel their btealh.

Oh, mystic hour! Again I tread those silent 
and deserted halls; not as in the summer of 
youth, for that has passed away, and ripened 
into more perfect womanhood. Bird-notes greet 
me not, the bloom of Summer has passed into 
Autumn shadow, glided into sombre Winter. 
The frost glitters on the pane; the earth, cov
ered with its snowv mantle; the trees leafless. 
Oh, cold and silent nature! I have warmth 
and motion ; thou art dullest apathy.

Alice, I hear the name ;— sweet sound to me, 
that waketh me unto sweet consciousness, as 
the note of the harp, the touch of the flute. Is 
it father?— is it mother?— is it sister? Soft 
hands are about me; warm lips touch my 
cheek.

And now the scene changes; I am ushered 
into the audience-chamber, amid the festal 
throng. Oh, Glendower! what possible events 
follow thee in the seclusion, in the grandeur of 
these ruins! I must-ever be unmasked; I 
must ever succumb to the inevitable. Is it be
cause the Lady Ernestine left such impressions, 
or that her immortal presence invades this 
chamber, and makes it a shrine or temple of 
tho gods? We will see.

She comes—she comes—her graceful form 
Of tall and stalely mien ;
The lady to ihe manor born—
The presence of a queen.

In half dreamy languor, bewildered by a 
strange but pleasant phantasy of confused 
sounds, moving forms, the rustle of drapery, 
and images so strange, that I am lost in won
der, amazement and delight,

• •

Se eded by M. J. K.]

Oca lrvaa are &ong»; God writes the words.
And we set them to music at pleasure;

And the song grows glad, or sweet, or sad.
A_. we choose to fashion the meatire.

We tnnst write the music, whatever the somg.
Whatever its rhyme or metre ;

And if it is sad. we eao make It glad*
Or if sweet, we can make it sweeter.—Ronnar.

I Live for those who lore me.
For those who know me true,

For the heaven that smiles above me,
Ar d waits my sfArlt too

For the cause that needs assistance,
For the wrongs that need resistance.
For the future lo the distance,

And the good that I can do.
—Christian Rmdtatnr Annual

Oh, Priestess, I said, in robes of white.
Of lightest and airiest grace,
Oh, where wilt thou lead me, tonight—tomglit—
Oh, tell me, fair lady, with tresses bright,
What is it Inhabits this place?

With a smile serene, she gazed on <ne—
The vision so bright and fair—
And then 1 knew It was no dream,
For the thought and sense were there;
And she opened the door of an inner room.
Like the breath of morn sweet with perfume.
With paths of moss bordered with flower-.
With streams that flowed throngh sylvan bovan. 
Behold! she said, behold thy sphere ;
The mortal and Immortal meeteth here;
And waving her hand, she swept away,
Where or whence I cannot sa y ;
But my sOul grew strong with a new-born power.
As I gazed on the Lady of Glendower.

Oh, visible life, thou art here, even unto 
sense and sight. Here iu this boudoir of beau
ty I comprehend the Infinite. The foliage, the 
flowers and fruits, in all their splendid decora
tion, enchant me;— the music, the transcendent 
loveliness of nature and of art, the embodiment 
of form, of spirit. From dead matter ariseth
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the transformed, tangible principle; ethics, 
logic, wit, fun, sarcasm, all are blended with 
perpetual sound, and forms multiply and come 
and go and surround me, all bathed in perfumed 
ether of roseate coloring, of voluptuous drap
ery. of celestial modelling, and of definite 
shape.

Oh, toll me, poets of my sphere, I said—
Por thou art numbered here—
What unto life or death npp/nr;
And let your words be few and brief—
Of knowledge or of unbelief.

" n t  toll you," said one, bending low,
The planets rulelh all the epbeies,

And their resistless courses go,
Regardless of oar hopes and fears ,
Into the spaces of the years;
Organic law Is ever rife 
Of tuaUer, concrete and effete,
And quickened into perfect life 
D 'Lh have those elements complete.
Thou canet not e'en retain the w ill,
Vnlees thou hast the motive power;
Thou canst not keep the soul-tboagbt etllL 
Thou ranet not stay the fleeting hoar;
For life Is ever going on,
M dtor and spirit taking form.
One and inseparable, yon know.
A* anderstood by Cicero."

And now another form I see, of colossal imagery; 
Words profound doth greet mine ear 
01 the ilkietrlons Shakspeare.

Oh, Life, a couplet or a rhyme!—
Oh, Life, infinite and divine I 
My keeper ever keepeth time;
Hell opes its doors, and heaven, too;
And birds and beasts, and reptile forms 
As vultures on dead bodies swarm;
Of dragons and of unicorns 
My flesh creeps, as if pricked with thorns.
I hambly honor those that moara;
V t the insipid brainless fool,
Who thinks the world is run by role;
For though in Nature mnch we see,
There still remains a little space 
For the learned and the wise 
To understand, not to premise;—
To 6 hape the world and give It size.
Oh, mighty sorcerers of the pa6 tt 
Oh, prophets that have prophesied!
Only thysclvee art crucified.
On earth there was a Saviour born;
0c  earth there was a Saviour died—
A man of thought profound, supreme—
Jesus, the lowly Nazarene;—
And from his breast humane there sprung 
A living fount for every one—
The rich, the poor, the lame and blind—
The medium of all mankind.
’Tls not his history 1 would tell.
Of what ye seem to know and fee l:
Tie not of heaven or of hell,
Nor of the forms wherein ye dwell;
But of my living atlf  farewell.

In this elyalum of love divine 
My thoughts with the speaker were keeping time, 
Word by word, and line by line;
And I wondered if matter didst thus refine 
Or govern all nature with the sablime.

Ah, there Is another I recognise now,
Of graceful form and classic brow—
One that I revered long ago,
As a beautiful dream—the poet Poe;
And a serpent I saw that colled at his leet.
From the hideous reptile I turned away,
And soon from hie presence It did retreat,
And he cried, Oh, demon, depart. I pray I 
For Uie torments of hell burn In me now.
And the clammy sweat is on my brow:
Twos the shadow of death as I passed away, 
When 1 burst the bonds of the mortal clay,
When the demon of darkness veiled my eyes,
And shut out the vales of Paradise;
When I longed to be free, but It held me there, 
And mocked and mocked at my despair;—
The wine, I menn—the red, red wine—
The serpent, l mean, the poisonous slime,
That blighted my soul in its vigor and prime.
Bat o’er my spirit there comes a sweet spell,
And the notes in my bosom doth swell and swell 
Into rsptnrous.strnlns, while the air all aroand 
I" sweet with the anthem of heavenly sound.
Lo>k si me now. in form I am here;
Ob, look at me now, my love anil ray dear;

We have sung the same songs, love, o'er and o’er.
I am here In thy presence now as before;
The purple and crimson of twilight doth fade,
The stars bide their glory, the moon Is blood red;
Bui I am a child again, bumble and meek—
’Tia only the flowers of Spring that I e>4ek—
Only the bluBh rose that tinted thy cheek 
If thou wilt f Jrglve me. beloved one, speak.
Now, my poetess friend, I will leave thee onre more— 
8 he cidls me, my loved one—the angel Lenore.

[TO BE CONTINUED.J

|For the Volee of Angola.]

FROM OUrt REGULAR PACIFIC COAST 
CONTRIBUTOR.

Spirit L. Judd Pardee, Editor-in-Chief:
D e a r  B r o t h e r ,— Allow me the pleasure of 

acknowledging my great indebtedness to you, 
for what your intellectual emanations—your 
able, very instructive and effective literary (in 
spirational) productions, including those given 
while in the earth-form-phase, as well as the 
still better now emanating from £oor Superna 
Sanctum— have done for my moral and intel
lectual unfoldment and growth. Better far 
than myself must you know how largely such—  
these— contributed to dispel theological errors, 
philosophical absurdities, from the minds of 
those whose good fortune it was to read the 
soul-inspiring, soul-lifting, from-the-angel-realm

wanted as an humble auxiliary amanuensis in 
this indispensable Spirit-earth-work of yours—  
of the Angel-realm? Can it, even a little, lea- 
sen your all-important labor, thereby conducing 
even slightly to your mental rest, ease ? Can 
you see, from your better position for judging, 
that a part of the space of your indispensable, 
and to be still more successful paper, V o ice  of  
A n g e l s , can be judiciously, profitably assigned 
me? If so, then so.

Nothing, he assured, would afford me greater 
Measure, on entering upon your phase of life, 
over there, (in your sanctum, perchance, meet
ing you and your co-laborere,) than being con
scious of having, even in a small degree, con
tributed to your aid, your service, your good, 
etc., etc. Ad interim, your obedient servant 
and brother.

Fraternally, R. T. L o c k w o o d .

CORROBORATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE
East W ashington. N. H., Jan. 5, 1879.

My Good Friend, D. C. Densmore,—  
I have received in our precious paper, the 
Voice of Angels, a communication thro
the organism of M. T. Shelhamer, from 

given thoughts, sentiments, that characterized! my Spirit-wife, Hannah G. Brockway,
your super-able papers.

Indeed, cultured brother, to me these were as] 
the 9un to our earth— diffusing, radiating their 
inspirational beauties through the chambers of 
my soul, a3 does the majestic centre of our 
solar system its brilliancy over its legitimate 
domain. Not only my own, hut thousands of 
other souU have been, as mine, lifted by your 
generous, clever efforts to higher positions in 
the realms of life’s philosophy. And these,

I who passed to Spirit-life Feb. 4th, 1868 ; 
and judging from the many messages I 
have received from her through a Writing 
Medium, Mrs. Taber, Village St., Bos
ton, I recognize every word as coming 
from her.

She says on the 8 th page, Jan. 1 st, UI 
direct and guide him in his management, 
and he knows he couldu’t do so well in

like myself, through gratitude, will furnish ma-l the house it I was not there to help him.
terials for the still more liberal adornment of 
that all-captivating, all-meritorious, more than 
beautiful palace, now assigned you, as a recom
pense (in part) for excelsior earth-9ervice.

Yes, brother, yours is an enviable mansion, 
whose superstructure is of your earth-works, 
deeds of benevolence, etc.

Though largely infringing upon your sensi
tive delicacy, you will allow the insertion oi 
this (in all of your friends’ estimation) merited 
tribute, eulogy, for the good it will do others in 
stimulating them to go and do likewise.

Regard my appeal, brother, argumentum ad 
hominem, argumentum ad judicium, ex ce<puo et 
bono!

Yes, let this solacing thought-gem, thi9 mite 
of soul food he diffused— that hungry souls may 
be nourished. Let it permeate and illume 
wherever there is a want for it. Let it prove 
an element in the progress of mental develope- 
raent, lifting some unhappy intelligences to 
higher planes of thought, to spheres of greater 
enjoyment! Let it, oh, let it become as a plane, 
shaving away still thinner the now thin, flimsy 
curtain that frailly hangs between the two 
worlds— Life's two phases.

Oh, mortal*, can't ye —dimly aee
Our ahadotrs through the veil ?

Oh, listen! can’t je  hear—faintly hear 
Some friend’* familiar tale ?

Brother, is my (inspirationally) “facile” pen

Again she says, “I am glad he made the 
change a couple of years ago, he knows I 
am.” Two years ago, I bought me a 
place here at East Washington, near my 
sister’s, and moved from Boston, where I 
had lived twenty years. Since that time,
I have done all my work in the house 
alone, with the exception of her assist
ance. So you see the couple of years 
she speaks of is correct. I always set a 
chair, plate, knife and fork at the table 
for her, when I take my meals, knowing 
?he is there as when in the form.

She says before the twelfth year from 
her departure is out, you will find that 
people who used to scoff will be glad to 
listen to you concerning the Spirit-world. 
She has been gone eleven years lacking 
one month.

Hoping to hear from m3’ Spirit-wife 
again, and all my Spirit-friends, especially’ 
Henry C. Right, very soon, I remain, 

Yours, respectfully,
E. F. Bkockway.

If we had no faults ourselves, we should not 
have so much pleasure in discovering the faults 
of others.— Rochefoucauld.
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BREATH GYMNASTICS. tached, he stopped as occasion required to pen a

Thk importance of breathing plentifully of sen*ence a paragraph.
, . 4- i e u ul •  ̂ * n Breathing is the first and last act of inan,Jresh air as an essential of health is generally! b

i -4* j  m I. . i and is of the most vita necessity all throughadmitted. Well-ventilated rooms, open-air ex- J b
■-raise, tnd excursions into the country, are ap- life' 1>erJons " ith ful1’ br0!u1' deti‘ cbc3'3 nat*
nreciated to some extent by all claves. But ural1  ̂ breathe freel-v and 3l° '^ '' ai,d ,no9'

i , a ] trils generally accompany large chests Such ;liear£ of breathing is very much overlooked. b J fi ,
. . .  . j  j- ... , persons rarely take cold, and when they do theyBeing a process not depending on the will for r J J J

•4 . . i i n. 4 sl _ ,, throw it off easilv. The opposite build of chestns exercise, it is too much left to the mere call * rr
of nature. It is, however, an act which can b J is more P^isposed to luug disease. The pal-
.nduenced very materially by the will. Prop- lld comPlexion and consPicuou9 blue veins show
, rly trained singers are taught to attend very tbat 0X.vSen ,s wanted- and tbat mean9
■ arefully to their breathing. 9l,0uld be U9ed t0 obtam “ • DeeP breatb,ne

When brisk muscular exercise is taken. also Promotes P*«piw‘«». by increasing the
, . . .  . ,, .. . circulation and the animal warmth. Waste isbreathing is naturally active without any speo-

i < r _4 r» 4 i 4, . 4 more rapidly repaired, and the skin is ppt ini ll effort. But when the body is at rest or en- . y J r
, . . /» , requisition to remove the used materials. Manygaged in occupation requiring a confined pos-  ̂ J

forms of disease may be thus prevented, andture, and especially when the mind is absorbed 
in thought, the breathing naturally becomes 
diminished, and the action of the lungs slow 
and feeble. The consequence is that the oxy
genation of the blood is imperfectly carried on. 
I'ven in taking a constitutional walk, the full

more vigorous 
Journal.

health enjoyed.—  Ch am hers's

CAUTION TO PUBLIC MEDIUMS.

SI

T h e r e  is a large class of Spiritualistic dead- 
itcnefit is not attained for want of thorough I beats who go to work methodically to sponge 
breathing. their way with all Mediums. These incorrigi-

As a remedy for this it has been suggested ble leeches are the terror and bane of Mediums, 
that there is room for what might be fitly termed and theirsway should come to an end. Under 
breath-gymnastics— to draw in long and full the pretext that he or she has great influence 
breaths, filling the lungs full at every inspira- with some newspaper, or can influence numerous 
lion, and emptying them as completely as pos- paying customers, free sittings are constantly 

ble at every expiration, and to acquire the habit demanded. This is all wrong, and we shall be 
of full breathing at all times. This mode of tempted to publish the names of some of these 
breathing has a direct effect in supplying the swindlers if they do not reform. Mediums will 
largest possible amount of oxygen to the blood, please take notice that all persons are swindlers 
and more thoroughly consuming the carbon, and and frauds who come to them asking free sit- 
ao producing animal heat It has also the very tings on the plea that he or she has influence 
important effect of expanding the chest, and so with the Journal or will get an account pub 
contributing to the vigor of the system. pished therein, in consideration of being dead-

The breath should be inhaled by the nostrils headed through the seance. Accounts thus 
as well as by the mouth, more especially while written in payment for courtesies extended by 
oat of doors and in cold weather. This has the Medium, always bear the impress thereof, 
partly the effect of a respirator; in so far warm- however skillfully the writer endeavors to con
ing the air in its passage to the delicate air- ceal the fact. Such “puffs” are of little benefit 
cells, and in also rendering one less liable to to the Medium, worthless to the general reader, 
catch cold. and worse than worthless as evidence in favor

This full respiration is of so much importance of Spiritualism. After an investigator has wit- 
that no proper substitute is to be found for it in ncssed manifestations for which the regular fee 
shorter, though more rapid breathing. In short M,aa êen Pa*d, be is free to say just what his 
breathing a large portion of the air-cells remains exPer*ence ^as been, and if he deems it of im- 
n.-arly stationary, the upper portion of the lungs P0I‘tI'nee to the public or an act of justice to the 
fitly being engaged in receiving and discharg- Medium to publish the same, then he should 
iug a small portion of air. [send in his report for publication.

Profound thought, inten.e grief, and other 'rhe Jou' nal wi,U ^  Publi,b wel'-au- 
• _ 4 i r 4 4- i j thenticated, concisely written accounts of man-similar mental manifestations, have a depress- ’ -

• „ 4  ̂ rp, , ,  , , , ifestations; but it will not be done as a favor tomg effect ou respiration. The blood unduly ac- ’
; ,u u • i 4k • i 4- • the writers thereof, but rather for the benefit ofcumulates in the brain, and the circulation in .

i tu j i the cause of Spiritualism, which should also bebitn heart and lungs becomes diminished, un-1  ̂ l . r  ̂ ___ a .
1 :68, indeed, there be feverishness present. An
occasional long breath or deep-drawn sigh is the
natural relief in such a case, Nature making an 
effort to provide a remedy. This hint should be 
acted on and followed up. Brisk muscular ex
orcise in the open air, even during inclement 
weather, is an excellent antidote of a physical 
kind for a “rooted sorrow.” And tho earnest 
student, instead of tying himself continuously 
to his desk, might imitate a friend of the writer 
of this who studied and wrote while on his legs. 
Racing his room, blad in band, with paper at-

the main incentive of the narrator in giving 
them publicity.

Mediums are noted for their freo-hearted gen 
erosity, and will never refuse to sit for those in 
poverty, but they should be careful not to be so 
easily imposed upon as at present.— Religio- 
Philosophical Journal.

VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE

S wift K i v k i i , Muss., J u n .  14, ls7'J.

I). 0. Densmore:— Dear Brother,— 
Onco more your blessed little paper fm> 
come to me, a comforter, bringing joy and 
gladness in my hour of sorrow and trou
ble. In your issue of .January 15th, I 
find a communication given Dec. 22d, 
through the organism of M. T. Shelha- 
mcr, from my Spirit-daughter, Lucy Al- 
cott.

I fully recognize the truthfulness of this
message.

A few days before this messugo was 
given, the disastrous flood that swept over 
this vicinity had carried away my prop
erty, leaving mo, for the second time in 
one year, stripped of all resources. The 
message came to cheer me, and give me 
hope in my trouble. She well said, I 
would not be likely to be deceived. She 
was with me of a truth, at the same twi
light hour.

God bless you, Brother Dcnsmore, and 
may the angels ever draw near Sister 
Shelhamer, to strengthen her in her bless
ed work !

1 also fully recognize tho message from 
Father Taylor, at the same Circle. I 
knew him well. The message reads just 
like him. E very thought of his earth- 
life seemed bouud up in the welfare of 
the sailor. He was for many years pastor 
of the Methodist Episcopal Mariners' 
Church in Boston, where 1 oltcn met him. 

Yours, fraternally,
Wm. A lcott.

Evkuy stage of life has its set of mannors 
that is suited to it and best becomes it.

In the sea of axiomatic truth, materialism 
swims with fins of lead.— Joseph Cook.

LETTER FROM WISCONSIN.

Connkusvillk . Dean Co., W ls., J ud. 10, 187U.

Brother D ensmore,— I take the liber
ty to communicate a few 1 incs to you, 
through the medium of the pen, concern
ing your soul-cheering and heaven-born 
messenger, the Voice of A noels, which 
wc have had the inestimable pleasure of 
perusing for some months past, and we 
value it very highly, and wish it all suc
cess. W c send greeting to your well- 
regulated paper.

Living as we do hero in tho West, and 
rather a new country, wc have hut a small 
chance to benefit ourselves with Spiritual 
gatherings; hence the coming of the 
Voice is looked for with eagerness; aud 
when it makes its welcome call, it is hailed 
and received with ns much eclat as would 
he an absent friend.

We have been looking for messages 
from sonio of our dear departed ones who 
have gone “ over the river,” hut ns yet 
have not received any.

As dnrling 'Tunic can go to California
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and other places, ami communicate thro' 
Mediums, I will invite her to make us a 
call; and wo would ho very tlrinkful if 
she would •jet some of our dear ones to 
m) to tho Voice of Angels' Circle, and give 
then: a chanco to communicate something 
cheering to us.

Hoping and trusting you may continue 
in the good work so nohly begun, until 
error, bigotry and superstition are driven 
out of the land, and that God and his an
gels will bless you with health. and 
strength to push on your heavenly labors, 
is the prayer of your friend in the good 
cause, Mrs. E. N. Vaublr.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.
THROUGH J.  A. BLISS.

SAKAU MARSTON.

Good A fternoon,— I am happy to meet 
you. It would take me too long, even if I 
wished to do so, to give you a history of 
my life ; but I will seek to give you a few 
points of it, that may be of interest to you.

I was formerly a member of the South 
Baptist Church of Boston, o ra  missionary 
of that church. I was honest in my pro
fession of faith, and I felt it was mv dutv 
to instruct others in what I believed at that 
time to be the way of life. I have found 
out, since my departure from earth-life, 
what a great mistake I had made. I was 
in the position of <(the blind leading the 
blind.” I sought then, to the best of my 
ability, to improve the moral condition of 
mankind ; but I have found out since, that 
the menus I used were not really calculated 
to benefit them. I worked entirely on the 
emotional nature within man, and not upon 
the mind, to bring about what I supposed 
was a great change of heart. Such work, 
for a time, is beneficial to the individual 
who receives, what we call, the blessing 
of conversion, and continues so until the 
reaction comes, or, as some call it, back
sliding occurs. When that takes place, 
the converted person is carried into ex
cesses which lie or she would never have 
gone into, but for tho excitement to which 
they had been subjected. L ike fever, 
when the relapse comes, it is far worse 
than the original disease.

This I did not know until I entered 
Spirit-life; and when I became aware of 
this fact, I made up my mind that my fu
ture life in the Spirit-state should bo to 
emancipate my brothers and sisters iu tho 
Church from this terrible and popular de
lusion. W herever I have had an oppor
tunity to impress the mind of developed 
<«r undeveloped Mediums, I have always 
nought to bring this fact to the front.

There are thousands— yes, thousands of |

church-members in Spirit-life who are as 
honest today in their belief an yon arc in 
yours. They are the victims of the psy
chological impressions which wore formed 
upon their minds, before they entered the 
Spirit-sphere; anil which they received 
from I heir parents and teachers here. All 
through their infancy and childhood they 
were subjected to the teachings of parents 
and others, who instructed them to believe 
that to ipiestion, outside of certain linos 
of inquiry, was heresy and tho instigation 
of tho devil. It is true, that “ As tho twig 
is bent, so the tree is inclined,” and, there
fore-nuder such inculcations, free thought 
had no opportunity to express itself, until 
a period of maturity was reached.

The natural result of that teaching was 
that those who were subjected to it, went 
on in their narrow and cramped condition 
through life, and at death entered the 
Spirit-state, to be brought face to face 
with facts of the most startling character.

I believe that you are a believer in the 
reality of Spirit phenomena. [The writer 
answered, “ Yes” .] She continued— Then 
how would you feel, if after all your inves
tigations, you had awakened to the idea, 
that man was but a brute, born to die, 
with no life beyond the grave? Would 
you not feel that your life had suddenly 
become a blank— a mere abortion? Then, 
how must we who have been brought up 
under different conditions, feel, to be sud
denly brought f;i$e to face with the fact, 
that all our earthly teaching, that all our 
earthly practices bad been false, and that 
we had been the victims of psychological 
error?

I have friends iu the city of Boston, and 
I am anxious they should read my message. 
I was told that if I would come here and 
give this message to you, that you would 
send it to my friends in that city. I f  it is 
agreeable to your friend, the editor of the 
Voice of A ngels, to publish it, I will 
thank you to send him a copy of it. 
Please also send a copy of it to the South 
Baptist Church, Boston, without other ad
dress. Sarah Marston.

THE LILY'S GEM.
Wv mny «1raw from ibe lake a lily,

When (be summer's noon If *weel,
Ami sparkling low In lte heart of gold 

A gem from (lie winter greet.

’Twae an Idclo's bead, It mny be,
That pasting the window by.

A eun-llt gem, looked cheerily In,
Llko the glance of n kiudly eye.

On tho breast of n tiny streamlet.
Then down to the lake it hied.

And wandored long, till tho Illy leaned 
And olalmod It as hor prldo.

Thcro Is oft In tho heart of a blessing,
That after a woe doth fall,

Some graco from tho hour of sorrow.
The doarest Joy of It kll.—Botton Transcriff.

(Selected by M. J. K.)

LIFTED UJ\
I n k i o d  hcnhlo nvv window, one etormy winter day,

And wnlchod the light white snowdlrtkon fluttor past;
And I saw, though each ono wan lorod Its sllont, aoparatc 

way.
They uU "auk down upon thu ground at last.

"So men nm-t llo down loo," I said,
"When llfo la past."

From out the selfsame window, when soft spring days won-
come.

I watchod tho fair white clouds that sailed tho blue;
Could thoso bright pearly wonders, far up In honvon’a lilgI< 

dome.
Be the old wintry snow hanks that I knew?

"So men ahall one day rleo again,”
I whispered, "tool”

— C aro tin t l.rutie, in Sunday Afternoon.

" L it t l e  by little," sure and slow,
Wo fashion our luturc of bllse or woe,

Am tho present passes away.
Our foot are climbing the etairway bright, 
Up to tho regions of endless light,
Or gliding downward Into the night,

"Llltlo by little, day by day.”
— Christian Rndtator Annual.

[From Banner of Light.]

“ RATHER TO BE CHOSEN THAN 
GREAT RICHES."

Think not what men will say,
But walk from day to day
Ac ono whoso daily |»alhway lies
Closo by hoaven'o wall, ’ncath angels' oyea.

What matter smile or frown,
If angols, looking down,
Shall each to other talk of thee,
In tones of love continually, .
Until the name on earth but seldom heard 
Shall get to bo in heaven a household woM 7

A BRAKEMAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH A 
MEDIUM.

A little more than a year ago, a tall, fine lool - 
ing young fellow called on Mrs. Howard, at S . 
Charles; while the Medium was entranced, tl >- 
oontrol begged the young man to immediately 
visit his mother, and shake hands with heronr.- 
more while he could do so, as the control I in.* 
Spirit saw him coming again to the Medium 
without hands, and feared some calamity involv
ing the loss of his hands was imminent. Th • 
sitter went away, and a few weeks later feTi 
from the train on which lie was employed a* 

brakeman ; the car wheels passed over his arnu. 
severing them from his body, and rolling on
ward, left him bleeding on the bleak, dark 
prairie. A mile more, and the whistle for 
brakes goes unanswered, the train is finally 
stopped, and no brakeman found : the engineer 
slowly backs his train until they come in view 
of the poor, maimed, bleeding victim. The con
ductor goes forward expecting to find a corpH . 
but instead finds a live, brave, hopeful fellow 
who, remembering, as he fell, the words utters I 
at Mrs. Howard’s, has faith to believe tha?, i: 
the Spirit could foretell the occurrence and sc. 
him again coming to the Medium, it would be s<>. 
and to the courage thus obtained he owes his 
life. A few weeks since, with his bride to whom 
he was engaged before the calamity, and wlm 
has nobly stood by him, he paid Mrs. Ho war I 
a visit, thus completely fulfilling the prophecy. 
— Iteligio-Philosophieal Journal.

N atukk is the art of God.— Sir Thomat 
Browne.
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NORTH WEVMOUTII. MASS., FEB. I, 1870.

EDITORIAL.

INSPIRATION— WHAT IS IT?

From time immemorial there has been a 
great deal said and written as to what In
spiration is, or from whence it came. The 
theologian in Iii9 pulpit, the speaker on the 
rostrum, and the editor in his sanctum, all 
recognize the power and potency of some 
inspiring source, yet fail to tell us what 
this acknowledged something is, so far as 
it acts upon human beings.

As we see thing9, there ore various 
kinds or mode9 of inspiration. General 
inspiration is a power acting upon all souls 
throughout all the realms of nature, which 
inspires a sensitive soul with a sense of

his efforts to counterfeit these living forms, 
in all their multitudinous variety, while 
the polished marble shines, redolent with 
the beauty of his work. Such is the form 
manifested by what we call general inspir
ation, and which the student and admirer 
of nature recognizes and so much enjoys.

Another form of inspiration is found in 
the great, wide-spreading realm of thought 
— one not as yet fully, nor in fact but par
tially understood by the great mas3 of 
moving humanity, but which the teachings 
of those highly unfolded in the chemistry 
of lifo will in due time make plain to mor
tals.

Thoughts are entities, real things, and 
the world is full of them ; they are born 
in individual minds, and go floating round 
in space; none are lo9t. Grand ideas, 
progressive principles, noble thoughts are 
born, that never receive expression from 
the mind in which they were conceived : 
but go floating out into the great realm ofo o ^
intellectual life, and finding in their jour-grandeur, awe and sublimity. We breathe 

it in with the balmy breath of the summer I neyings some att raction in the mind of
9olstico and the roaring blast of winter. 
It comes stealing over the senses like the 
subdued, rippling sound of the tiny water-

unother individual, draw near him, and 
with their unspoken presence inspire that 
mind with lofty conceptions nf life, of

fall, or the dulcet, chiming tones of mus- duty, of true nobility of soul; and are 
ical bells. When we gaze out upon the | then given forth to the world, clothed in 
green fields, sunny glades, waving forests, the white drapery of spiritual language, 
or the sparkling seas of Nature’s works ; The world i9 full of ideas of unexpressed 
when we behold the lofty mountain u p-jatonis of thought, which are calculated in 
rearing its mighty crest above our dimin-jtbe ultimate to act upon the mind of man, 
utive head9, and piercing with its purple- ar*d inspire his soul with iuexhaustible fire 
crowned peaks the star-geramed dome o f|an  ̂ vigor. These ideas originate not only 
heaven; when we behold thousands of *n the minds of those yet dwelling in 
planets whirling and rolling in space, all'physical bodies, but also are born into life 
peopled with living, sentient beings lik e !in the higher and more advanced realms of 
unto ourselves; or the heaving:, sunrinj: thought, where the denizens of that more 
ocean, tossing its mighty billows at our feeti advanced realm often meet to discuss the 
— each and all suggestive of power, of| problems of life, the laws of evolution 
grandeur, strength and might— then, and a»d spiritual growth, the duties of exist- 
not till then, can we feel that inspiration| euce on the lower plane of creation, and 
rushing over our sensitive spirits, thrilling the education and elevation of humanity, 
our souls with the glow and brilliancy em- These minds coming in contact, send forth 
anating from the Deity stamped on the soul I bright scintillations, (as flint striking steel 
of things. I sends forth glowing sparks,) which scin-

That inspiration felt by the poet, pouring filiations fly forth into the realm of gen- 
its sweet, solacing influence through every eral idea9, and finding lodgment in some 
part of his being, causing him to dream 80ul. kindle a fire of inspiration there that 
dreams and sing soug9 rich with the de- cannot be quenched until it accomplishe
senptive, impassioned scenes of pastoral 
life ; felt by the artist in every clime, 
causing him to throw out the fullest powers 
and possibilities of hid soul, in his efforts 
to reproduce the glories of nature in the

its holy work, and performs its sacred 
mission.

But while there are the fonn9 of gen
eral inspiration, there is also a special in
spiration proceeding from or produced by

realms of art— this same power we call in-isoul acting upon soul. For instance, the 
spiration, lies concealed in organized forms, soul acted upon, and the spirit acting 
from the tiniest insect and plant up through upon that soul, may both be encased in a 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms to man ; j physical body, or vice v ersa; or the soul 
and the sculptor, catching this inspiring acting may be disembodied, and the Spirit 
force, brings out his power and genius in , acted upon may yet inhabit a mortal body.

When the Spirit acting upon an indi
vidual, whether in a material form or not, 
gives its own thoughts expressed in its 
own language, through the organism it 
controls, it is not inspiration in any sense 
of that significant word. It is a psycho
logical control or entrurtccmcnt, . if you 
like. But when the Spirit acting concen
trates his powers upon the soul acted upon, 
to draw out the inner powers or possibil
ities o f that soul, to thrill it with a con
ception o f the truo and beautiful in life, 
and to assist it in giving expression to its 
hidden conceptions of life and bounty, 
then the acting Spirit inspires that other 
soul with a special inspiration.

There is also n natural inspiration pro
ceeding from Nature and her works, w hich 
acting upon the soul produces in it a sense 
of love and beauty, or emanations of won
der and awe. There *19 a common inspir
ation, proceeding from the realm of intel
lect inhabited by cultured, thoughtful 
minds, that acts directly upon individual 
man, producing its prototype, in ethics and 
literature. There is a Divine afflatus from 
the higher realms of harmony, proceeding 
from the sphere of spirituality inhabited 
by noble, highly unfolded souls, working 
for the elevating of humanity, which acting 
upon the individual spirit, BlIs it with the 
influence of love for God and man. And 
finally, in contradistinction to all these, 
there is a special inspiration, when soul act
ing upon soul draws out all the best, full
est, sweetest and clearest aspirations of 
the Spirit, towards light and wisdom.

Happy the man or woman, thrice blessed 
the individual, whose soul is 9 0  receptive 
that it can drink in all these various modes 
of one grand inspiration, which kindles an 
unquenchable love o f the beautiful and 
good— consequently love of nature, and 
an unspeakable love for erring humanity.

NOTICE.

Will the party signing his name Mar
cus Junius,” of West Philadelphia, who re
quests a certain answer from John Critchley 
Prince, please notify M. T. Shelhamer, iS9 K 
street, South Boston, Mass., where and how a 
letter may reach him ?

Stand Firm.—-Lot the winds an'd the wave*
of adversity blow and dash around you, if they
will; but keep on the path of rectitude, ami
you will be as firm as a rock. Plant yourself
upon principle, and bid defiance to misfortune.
If gossip, with her poisoned tongue, meddle*
with your good name, heed her not. Carry•
yourselves erect; let your course be straightfor
ward, and, by the serenity of your countenance 
and the purity of your life, give the lie to &JI 

I who would underrate and belittle you.
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SPIRIT MESSAGES, lmnd 1111cl speak words of welcome. 1

G iven  ki t h k  “ V oicic o f  A n g e l s ” C ir c l e , have seen the faces of those I loved and
who love me. Then why this poverty ofJ a n . 5, 1879,

means provided for the amelioration of 
human suffering. I am now in my ele
ment ; and although the red hnnd has be-

TMKOUGll n i b  OKGANJSM 0 1  M. T. S1IEL- 8pjrit ? It seems to me that the kindly | come white, yet it still has power to lift

INVOCATION, IIY KOBKHT ANDKH80N, C1IA1KMAN.

Infinite Spirit I Thou who reignest 
through love and by love ! Wo offer to| 
thee as incense the grateful devotion of 
our spirits. Thou hast revealed thyself 
unto thy children so plainly, so truly, that 
there can lie no mistake.

We bless thee for the starry orbs that 
bhinc above us. Wo bless thee for the 
henuty and grandeur that deck thy lower 
enrth.

These sweet emblems o f thyself that we 
behold— these beautiful flowers, oh, Par
ent God— reveal to us the unfoldments of 
life, and the wonderful care and mercy 
bestowed upon thy creatures. And oh, 
may these emanations of thy Infinitude 
speak to us in tones of love, that we may 
never forget our relations to one another 
and our connection with thee.

Are we not more than flowers? The 
flower witbereth and decays; but he who 
doeth thy will abideth in the jo y  of love 
forever.

We thank thee for the lesson read, for 
our own creation, and for the attributes 
of good inherent in every creature. We 
bless thee for the love flowing from human 
hearts towards one another, even unto all 
thy dear humauity. Bless this divine 
principle of lo ve; and oh, may it lead ev
ery soul nearer, still nearer to thee.

Blessed angels, we pray thee ever be 
with us to aid and assist the needy and 
distressed. Bring peace, comfort and suc
cor to the sorrowing heart; and oh, may 
it be lighted not only with the light eman
ating from the presence ot thfc angels, lmt 
also with the light and the glory of our 
God.

A. T. STEWAHT.
I understand, sir, all are welcome 

alike, the poor man as well as the rich 
man. [A ll are cordially welcome.] I 
come bowed down with the weight of pov
erty ; it seems to me that the longer I live 
in the Spirit-W orld, the poorer I become 
oris it because I see m yself clearer ant 
understand my condition better? [Th: 
is probably the case ; if so, you are on the 
right road to accumulate wealth o f spirit/ 
It may be so ; but this sense of poveity 
of complete nakedness, is very distaste.*!ti 
to me. It is not poverty in a materia 
seuse; hut it is to be poor in love, poor 
iu sympathy, affection, tho interest others 
take in one, that tills me with a sense o 
"oe. True, 1 have met friends ; I have 
been those about me who offer a kindly

eyes of angels, looking down into my \ up the distressed.
soul, pierce me with questioning glances, 
more potent than earthly language ; they 
inquire why I toiled and grasped and 
hoarded?— why I gave not as I went 
along?— not here and there, but abundant
ly to ray suffering fellow-creatures? It is 
not what I have done, that has brought 
me to this condition; it is what I have 
eft undone, what good I have failed to 

accomplish.
I see men about me who had far les9 

wealth than I could have been contented 
with, who arc loved and honored and res
pected. And why? Becnuse they be- 
stpwed as they w ent; they gave to the 
needy kindly words, sympathetic smiles, 
and material aid ; they refused to hoard

I hope to reach my friends in Michigan 
and other places, principally to bring lovo 
and a blessing from heaven to my gifted 
wife.

I have met all my deai ones. My first 
wife met me at the portal.

I waft encouragement and cheer to all 
my old tried and true associates. God 
bless them, and bring them success in all 
their noble undertakings 1

Twelve months have not alapsed since 
my ascension, but I am at home in every 
sense of the term.

Report me, please, as old Jonathan 
Walker.

a n n i e  Fa r r e l l .

Isn’t this the place, sir, where messages
beyond the needs of their families; and are delivered? [Yes.] I don’t know as 
now I sec those whom they have benefit- I can succeed, but I *vould like to try and 
ted (locking around them with blessings seud one. [You arc welcome; and if 
and love. you cannot succeed this time, come again.]

Do not think I underrate my own good I thank you. Father is with me; but 
qualities. That is hardly my w ay; but mother and grandfather are living, and we 
the short-comiug9 that now stand out be- would like to have them go somewhere 
fore mo drive all others into the shade. I where we can come. Father has a great 

I had never deemed this possible, that I Ideal to say, and wants to tell something 
could return and speak as I have done ; about the old safe.
but I have learned just this, that humility 
is the first lesson to be acquired.

I do not propose to speak of my old 
worn out casket farther than this— I shall 
not reveal its whereabouts; but there were 
other motives far greater than the greed

I send my love. I want thi9 to reach 
New' Bedford.

My name is Annie Farrell. Thank you.

MARY LAMB.
I am a n  o l d  l a d y ,  sir, b u t  n o n e  t h e  le ss

glad to come, for all that. I understand 
of gain, that impelled the perpetration of! thjs vcry we„ It was a great comfort t()
the deed. The secret must be revealed in j me w^eu j was here, and has been a great
the future. Until then you must be con- consolatioD to those still on earth. They
tent to wait. kuow I come; that I had no fear of death,

\ \  by my plans and purposes failed I QQ regre^  onjy that \ COu1d not take them 
can see, and I do not regret them, as they wjth me Thoy know tImt j  was with
were based upon a wrong foundation; an(Mthem all the time my body remained un- 
Iam  glad those for whose benefit they bliried, and thal j  brought them rest, 
were intended refused to submit to their peace a|ld words of cheer>

iemulations. husband is Nathan Lamb. lie
There seems to be some unwillingness know> he knoW8 it is all true, and it

to allow me to give my name, but I mean brings happiness to him. No ueed for me 
to do so. It is Alexander T. Stewart. to gjvc words 0f l0ve here ; they abide

J o n a t h a n  w a l k e r . with me ever, and I send them forth to
[T he Spirit shook hands heartily with sink into the spirit of my companion. I 

the Chairman.] have found my dear ones, as I have made
I am a stranger to you, personally, sir, known before elsewhere, and I am happy, 

but a friend to all workers iu the Spiritual I send n blessing to my sister. Dear 
ranks, and to all who are interested in re- Jane, I bring you love and peace from the 
formatory measures of any kind. It is Spirit-World ; I bring you tidings of your 
good to he here. Although an old man, dear ones gone before, of their perfect 
I am still able to bear the brunt of the jov ; I waft you blessings for all you have 
battle, aud 1 would like to tell my friends been to m e; and I will ever guide yon 
that I am still at w'ork. There is plenty and give you comfort and strength, 
to do here; measures to be adopted, and | My uame i9 Mary Lamb. I live in
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Bridgewater, Vermont. Oh, we have welcome. I thought 1 would like to know waiting my greetin','. my lovo and ronwm- 
s unc good times up in Vermont, sir. if this was true, and that’s why I come, hranccs to all mv .li-.ir friends on earth — 
.Spiritualism isn’t confined to Boston. We My name i.s Olive Fuyhan. I was a little and I have a Inst of thorn—in ide while
have our little meetings and circles and more than fifty; I have been gone, I sup- 
►  •K'ial talks, and it does us good, dovcl-lpose, nearly ten years. [That's (piite a 
< pes the f^iirit. 'long time. You ought to know about the

I have been in Spirit-Life five months, truth of this before now.] Why I never
J low rdd ! Only seventy-one.• *

J thank you, kind friends.

H B U L A I 1 .

I come to send a message through the 
columns of your paper, sir, to one who 
beans its pages and longs for a word of 
counsel. 1 refer to mv Medium. I am 
not known by any name but that of 
Beulah.

heard of it until lately. How should I 
know? I hardly knew there was such a 
thing as Spirits coining back. [W ell you 
sec it’s true, don’t you ? This isn’t your 
hand.] I don’t know. I’ve heard toll 
tliar after we’ve been over some time, we 
get regenerated ; and I didn't know but I 
might have grown young again, and this
might be me, after all. [That may be a

I would say, dear child, these clouds natural itJoa to bave ; nn,y if 3'ou bad 
that threaten to overwhelm you, are only grown young, like this lady, and so changed
temporary. By the time you read these Mroni wbu* y ° u were» who among your 
lines, ) o i i  will observe the signs of bright-j r̂*ends wo,dd recognize you?] I don t
ness in the Hast. Do steadily, surely and j  k n o w  » 1 8̂ P O0e il’8 JU8t a8  y ° u 8a-v *» but 
imstingly what 1 advised, through youri'1’8 G range-very strange. [Whore do 
i<wn organism. Jt is the r i g h t ,  t h o u g h  >'ou wi®h 3 0” *-message to go?] Well, I 

you hesitate and doubt. The hand guides doD* caro ©oe8 to Lawrence, but I 
.and guards you always; then fear not, for baven 1 many friends here, and I don t 
this threatening tempest will prove but a 8UPP°*e *bey  ̂ believe, anyway. Its all 
light 6howcr, which will purify andl9tranoe very Grange, 
strengthen your spirit for the work. j mary graves.

I come from afar; I come to this place T here is one who reads your paper cure- 
because none of you have ever heard [fully, sir, and who would like to recoive a 
of me. [Have you not been in Spirit-life message from me; and so, if you please, 
a long time?] 1 have, sir, many, many I would deem it a favor to say a word, 
long years. [I thought so; and passed | You are welcome.] Id o  not feel old, 
;iway young?] At un early age. § I came like the lady just here. I am young and 
io my Medium as one of her Band, to de-' buoyant, and it is all beautiful around me 
velope and guide. There are none now '1— mother, father, friend**, and kindred, 
tin earth who knew me in the mortal. all united and happy; and they bid me 

I thank you. send love aud tidings of their well-doing
[An exceedingly graceful, bright and to those still remaining, 

shining Spirit.] I presume it is a good while since I
passed away ; but time to me is nothing, 

Message, Gives Jas. 12, 1879. Iand it 8cem, but a9 a day. j bring my
florekce NfiWToy. love. Tell Fred to do always as he would

My name is Florence Newton. I would he doue by— to live up to his convictions 
60 like to have my message go out fromjof right, and we will be able to come, and 
this place. I have not much to say. only Lltbough unsdeu, will guide him rightly, 
that what I believed was true so fades in Uncle says, if possible, he will put him in 
the light of actual reality that it seems I the way to receive all that should be his; 
like the mists of twilight to the golden . but there arc difficulties to contend with, 
tun of day. I that may render it impossible.

I bave friends at Riverside, New York,] I thank you. You may call me Mary 
In whom 1 hope to guide this message. I Graves.
'I hey are ripening in spirit towards the d r . j . d . f i s h e r .

belter life, and 1 feel that possibly I may You will excuse me, Mr. Chairman, 
be able to give them some knowledge. I |for comjng in this way. I am here with a 
hliall come to them elsewhere, if, as I hope, 1 friend, to witness the proceedings of your 
Ibis will prepare the way. little neance. 1 have been hero once before

I was nineteen years old, and have been although I did not manifest. Perhaps 
away nearly six years. I suppose an ac- should not do so now, only uuderstandin; 
oident caused my illness, but I do not re-jt|lÛ y OU arc interested in a publication, 
gret it. 1 thank you, sir. [through which the Spirit-World can inani-

uljve fayijan. fust to the denizens of earth, I thought I
I ’m an old Indy, sir, but they say I‘m’ would take the present opportunity of

even a Spirit, when controlling my own 
former woll-hclovod Medium, and also to 
call altciition to a Spirit-communication 
published in my old favorite—pardon the 
expression— the Banner o f  Light.

First, however 1 will introduce mysolf 
as Dr. John D. Fisher; and although a 
stranger, I am very glad to meet you, 
(shaking hands with the chairman.) iho 
message to which I allude, I find published 
in the last number of tbe B a n n e r , and is 
from the Spirit of Dr. George Leonard. 
Now, it is a practical communication, one 
that I wish could be placed before the eyes 
of every parent in the land ; and it would 
favor me if you, or the Medium-Publisher 
of jmur paper, would reprint it and give 
it the benefit of his circulation.

I would say, however, that I kuow noth
ing as to the remedy ho suggests for 
Diptheriu; but coming, as it docs, from 
such a Spirit as Dr. George Leonard, I do 
not hesitate in saying it must bo good.

I have witnessed, within tbe last two 
days, the Spirit-ascension and birth of one 
whom I years ago learned to know, appre
ciate, respect and honor. Many times I 
lave met him in Spirit, while I mysolf 
leld the organism of my own good Me
dium, now ascended. H e, who was also 
a physician, listened to my suggestions 
and advice with kindly interest and obe
dience. How glad was I to welcome him 
o our SpiriUahores ! His Spirit-reception 

and welcome was a pleasing and a wel
come one. Today I have been with him, 
and while his cold, inanimate form still 
lies in the house of those near to him, his 
Spirit-eyes are drinking in the loving 
faces, and scones of beauty around him. 
Now all is brightness and beauty ; those 
dear companions who so loved him are 
with him, to sustain and strengthen him in 
Spirit.

Oh, the grandeur and glory of a Spir
itual resurrection to a ripened Spirit I It 
surpasses mortal comprehension. Pardon 
me for my lengthy speech. I hope we 
may meet again.

[Below in the message of Dr. George 
Leonard given through the organism of 
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, at tho B an n er o f  
L ight  Circle, Nov. 21st, and published in 
the B an n er  of Jan. lllli. We appond it 
for the benefit of our readers, at the request 
of the Spirit reporting above.— m. t . s .]

DU. OROUGE LEON A HD.

I d o  not wish to trouble anybody, Mr. 
Chairman, with niy ideas; but I havo my 
peculiar views, and always had. Whothor
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(bo world understood them or not, it mat- 
tors not to mo. Now the doetor who an
swered the questions, didn't do ho  quite to 
my satisfaction, lie  said nothing of Diph- 
thcria. L liad seen many cases of it be
fore [ left the earthly' form, although it 
w:i9 not as extensively known as it is now. 
Wo hud ulcerated sore throats; we had 
quinsy', and what we used to term broken 
throats, which wore nothing more nor less 
than what you call diphtheria; only your 
diphtheria is aggravated by ditTcrcnt con
ditions from what we had then to contend 
with.

I consider that one of the worst things 
that bring ou diphtheria is impure air. 
Years ugo, our grandmothers used to burn 
a tallow candle, from which there was no 
unhealthy emanation, or a sperm lump, 
from which there seemed to be nothing 
impure: but of late years, u kind of coal 
oil has come into use, which seuds out pe
culiar emanations. Not only so, but y'our 
rooms are charged with the strongest kind 
of heat, with very little ventilation. You 
have holes in the wall, that you call ven
tilators, to be su re ; and sometimes you 
open a window, in order to catch cold 
more readily. In olden times, we had our 
fire-places, which were the best ventilators 
that ever man made. An open fireplace 
in a bouse I consider one of the blessings 
of life. If you had more ventilators of 
that kind, and occasionally made a fire in 
them, you would not have so many diph- 
tberctic sore throats as you do now.

Then there arc damp places, where 
diphtheria seems to hold its principal 
sway; from whence nnimalculre come 
forth, nnd at night enter your chambers. 
You may call this nonsense, nevertheless 
I know it to be a truth. They enter your 
chamber, lodge in your nostrils, and go 
into your throat, producing compound ir
ritation, until you have diphtheria.

I consider that one of the best cures of 
diphtheria is found in your nTitive forests 
—in tho hemlock tree. If physicians 
wish to learn this, they should try it them
selves. Make a tea from that part of the 
treo which is exposed to tho sun— the 
south side; make a strong te a ; dip a 
sponge into it, and inhale it, nnd he will 
find himself growing bettor almost iinmc- 

* diutcly.
Now excuse mo, Mr. Chairman, for com

ing as 1 have. I wanted to have my say.
1 hope I havn't done any harm. 1 like to 
come; I like to prove Spiritualism true.
I liuvo a great innny old friends, who have 
looked for me. I have been hero several 
times before ; but I don't care; I'll come 
sovcral times more, if I have occasion to.

1 had a varied experience ; I have looked 
into the past. I was engaged in medicine 
for a great many years. My name is Dr. 
George Lconurd. I wns an old man. 1 
have just welcomed one of my neighbors 
up here, whom I was very glad to meet. 
I wish I could tell you all about it, but 
she won’t let inc. It is all for the best. 
I have been gone some years.

[A Spirit Dr. telle us that the patient 
should be careful not to drink any of the 
hemlock tea, as it is of a poisonous nature 
when taken into the sysfem, except in mi
nute quautities ; but as an inhalation it is 
very beneficial.— m . t . 8.1

I n s p i r a t i o n a l  G e m s .

[For tbe Voles of Angola.J

FRIENDSHIP.— A POEM.
E T  M . T . 8 B E L H A M E K .

Once more*, my tunefol, mystic lyre.
Send forth your sweetest notes of lore,

WbUe I d n r  the sacred Are 
From Affection’s shrine above;

Let me feel ita warmth and glory,
And yoar melody divine.

While 1 tiug of holy Friendship 
Nestling in this heart of mine.

Words eon never tell the story,
Tongues can never sing its praise;

Hearts alone ean feel the glory 
Brightening ail roy earthly days;

Son Id too pore for earth’s defilement 
Recognize the holy flame 

Darning on the ahnne of Friendship,
In Affection's sacred name. e

What a precious, balmy sweetness 
Gathers round the heart of love,

Fitting offering of loeenre 
To the Fount of Life above I 

Sacred Friendship,'pure Affection.
Binding every sonl In one—

Ye have gained life's sweetest glory.
And the cooqucnng sceptre von.

“ Holy PaUierl God of eunllgbll*
Sinker of all love divine I 

Knowing that all strength nnd weakness,
Every good and IM are thine,

We would praise tbee for Affection,
Orowlng In the tinman sonl,

Filling it with aspirations 
For Love's highest, truest goal.

We would thank thee for the blessing 
Thrilling through the human heart,

Drawn from sympathy and kindness.
That thy benisocs impart;

We would praise thee, oh, our Father,
Fur thi te attributes we claim;

For (lie boundless power of loving 
We weuld bless thy holy name.

[For the Voice of Angela. |

TONIE TO HER FATHER.
THBOlIOII 0. E. WINANS.

MV PATIIKB I
The spirit is at ponce;
I know how strong are human tics,
But vlsioni are open to your eyes.
Thou human aoul, we often
Thy weakness on our strength oonflde.

Father I
Look forth—tho day begins to dawn;
Come—come—the gates of pearl unfold;
The future openeth to tby view,
To see, and hear, and know we live anew.

Father I
Tho voll of mystery Is withdrawn.
And loving words are spoken in thy eiu»;
We are commissioned from above

Through the dark poital (/»convey 
Truth, know ledge and light 
To the Inhabitant* i t earth.

Hear, Pulhrrl
Thou needs! not shrink—thrill nnrisl not lear; * 
We thy sure help arc gntben d near;
The night of time Is passing hy,
The veil of mystery I* withdrawn;
TIs done!—’Tls dona I—lie foie thy sight;
Lx)ok forth I—The day begma to dawn.

[For the Voice of Angela.]

“LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER."
HY O. W. SEEVEUa.

TfifcRE’a nutlilDg In tbla world at tears,
That cornea from heaven to bits* the lowly,

Ho lovely to my mlnd^appeara 
As Love, Its self, wJien pure and boly.

The highest bliss that man can know,
Or witb the heart can have connection.

While wandering through thia world of woe.
Is holy, pare, divine affection.

It lifts the human sonl above 
All selfish, sensual, low coudlllons.

And bold* It where the sainta approve.
And fllle it with dlvmo fruitions.

Tbe sonl that feels this love divine,
Enjoys a bliss that’s so slysisn.

No language can its depths define.
Or paint its pureness with precision.

The common passion of mankind 
Is not the lore 1’uj contemplating;

It Is a feeling more refined,
A love more pure and elevating.

To Spiritual love few men arc prone;
It dwells more In the breast of woman;

Dot with both sezas, 1 mast own.
This lore divine Is too on com moo.

If llan through evolution sprung 
From lower kingdoms of creation,

His baser passions may be sang 
As relics of his derivation.

Bnl man 1 hope will reach at last,
Through perfect lova, that pure condition 

When all hi* gro^soesa shall have passed.
And left bat ultimate fruition.

May Heaven baste that happy day.
That most divine dejidcr-jtnm,

When human bate shall die away,
And leave pnre love the olll-nalum! —

When all Shall Journey band io band,
And each to all shnll be a brother—

Obeying that’divine command 
Of Jesus—■*• Love ye one another." 

W i x t e r s k t , Madison Co., Iowa.

[For the "Voice of Angels.”]

THE SEASONS.
UT B . T . LOCKW O OD, If. II.

S o o n  beneath the cold Ice tbe water* will flow.
The rain change Its moisture to bleak storms of enow; 
The north winds will howl wlih fierce, chilling blart. 
And clouds thick and heavy will the sky overcast.

Now the verdure of bummer hsa wantonly fled.
And Autumn’* rare beau ilea lie withered and dead; 
The cold frosts of Winter have banished all bloom,
And ravhhcd the air of Its sweetest perfume.

Bat pause f- from the earth comes this murmuring sigb. 
"With ns is yoor Summer, and ne'er will it dir;
It flies to our borders—a clime of its own—
Its warmth .e'er adorning our evergreen zone.

"It loiters ‘mong flowers most lovely and fair,
Where Winter ean never find place for Its lair;
And while your bleak North is In Winter's embrace.
Your Summer smiles blandly in Southland's fair facw.

"Of yoor Springs nnd your Autumns but little we ka»*. 
Save gleaning in Fall what in Springtime you sow;
And their Ainctlon, that's merely the channel of T lar. 
That Summer Is trav'ling from clime unto clime.

"Between them sleeps Winter, all fruten and drear. 
Forsaken by Summer, pioad queen of the year:
And the flat of law will return bar to yon.
Rcololhlng thy valleys with verdure anew."
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TII'K JUDGMENT DAY.

IT 18 ROLLING ROUND— ROME OLD PKOI'IIE-
( 1K8----A GRAND I’lCNIO PREDICTED FOR
1881 — "THE OOMPKL TRAIN Ifl COMIN'v 
(JIT ON HOARD, OIT ON HOARD."

T iie old prophet* and so era seem to have been 
i] itcrmined to hustle this little mundane sphere 
of ours out of existence in 1881, regardless of 
tlie change of circumstances such an event might 
bring to the business interests of the country. 
They were wont to propheay and prophesy and 
I •retell important events that took place in 
n'artling coincidence with their prophecies. It 
seems strange, therefore, that all the wonders 
f -retold by any of them cease in the year 1881. 
Mother Shipton may have given the cue to those 
who came after her, in her prophetic rhyme, 
whi‘-h every few years gets into print afresh and 

the rounds of almost the entire press. 
After foretelling man)’ important events, which 
subsequent developments proved to be correct, 
she winds up her little composition with the 
Mmtling piece of information that

"The world to an and •hall come 
Id eighteen hand rad and algbtyone”

In view of her correctness in the past, all we 
can do is to tremblingly await the denouement 
in 1881.

Numerous other prophets on a small scale have 
v i ’hated their ideas on the subject, but all 
■ ••em to find an effective barrier to the farther 
p ’ etration of their visions into futurity. Hut 
n > v, a if we had not been shaken up enough, 
up comes the ghost of an old prophecy written 
by, Mr*. Abby Marsh, at her home in Sherbrook, 
C mada, 1787. Like that of Mother Shipton, 
it is written in verse, and is now in the original 
on a dilapidated piece of parchment, in the 
possession of Dr. Albert Marsh, of Brooklyn. 
It had faded almost entirely out of existence, 
but one of those prying reporters found it out 
a:i I brought it to light and started it on a mis
sion of scaring poor humanity. And, bv-thc- 
way, we earnestly advise all such, in their own 
interest, to be very, very good hereafter. To 
the rising generation of young men and women 
w** would say, Sail in; have all the fun you can 
for the next two years, then move out in the 
country, go West, or take to the woods. We 
give the prophecy with a few explanatory re
marks. Thus it runs:

Colombia, home of llbertle,
Shall not twenty ruleri tap,
Ere there shall be beUle smoke,

Ere peeee shall eeem to be broke,
And In waves of peril toe*;
The onrlent order ahall he deemed loat.

It is a significant fact, when taken in this 
connection, that K. H. Hayes is the nineteenth 
rub r of the United States, as will be seen by 
tin* order in wbicb tbe presidents succeed eacli 
otln r.

Tlie flrvt •ball lon the *e ond be,
If llio Kate* tell Truth a* even he;
Where alia the alre a* *M* t >e arm,
Hut not the ►»u** »•<*.
And r re  the n>n ehall ruler I>p .
One pluce •hell send three;
Three with one ahall make her four (4).
And there • It .ill he no more.

second line, arid to the succession of John 
Quincy Adams to the place of Ins father in tho 
third. “Hut not bis son’s son,” seems to points 
to Mr. (Charles Francis Adams, who lias uni
formly failed in bis aspirations to become Pres
ident. Hetween the Adamses did come three 
from “one place,” (Virginia,) who with tho 
accidental John Tylor rnado tho fourth ; nor has 
tho “ Mother of Presidents” sinco borne a son 
distinguished by even a nomination to tho chief 
magistracy.

The Aral sprang from these fucund loin*
In doiith hi* predecessor Joins;
Who beneath his aon shall pass 
And In a house that dlffurenl was.
The next ono shall havo poaco and war;
Tho third shall brook no kingly star;
When the >|uarter century’s run,
Where sat tho sire ahall alt tho son.

It is difficult to interpret a portion of this ex
tract. Jefferson and John Adams, it is well 
known, died on the 4th of July, 1820, their 
simultaneous death forming one of the most re
markable coincidences in history; but the 
meaning of the clause, “And in a house that 
different was,” is rather vague. The venerable 
ex-Presidcnt died on the floor of the Capitol, but 
the latter building was part of the original one 
erected at the seat of government. Mr. Mad
ison’s administration witnessed both the war 
with England and the period of peace and pros
perity that followed it; while the quarter cen
tury, reckoning from 1800, saw the inaugural 
ceremonies of the younger Adams.

Then comet who should hove been 
A soldier who shall not havo nny war.

“OW Hickory’s” record seems to bear this out, 
especially the last line. The vigorous manner 
in which he “sat down” upon the Nullifiers of 
that day, “deferred," so Mr. Hancroft says, “ the 
approaching civil war for many years.”
The prophecy continues:

(1.2) After lbs fox tho lion shall 
Be lordly ruler over a ll;
But death shall In the mansion wield 
Hword sorer than on tho tented field.

(3) After him there comes anon,
One who has friend* hut lliall have none,

(4) The hickory shill sprout again ;
A soldier come from hatMe plain,
Hat shall not long remain,
Nor ahall bis heir hear a wav again.

(4) Then a youth shall follow, who (tic.)
All shall know, though none know.

Taken in their successive order, the above 
ought to apply first to Martin Van Hurcn, (hut 
why should he he called a fox 7) second, to Har
rison, who died almost immediately after his in
auguration ; third, to Tyler, whose conduct 
caused a rupture in his party; fourth, to Polk, 
who was popularly known as “Young Hickory,” 
and fifth, to Franklin Pierce, the youngest up to 
that time, and whose selection was a surprise to 
everybody.

While the next (probably Buehnnan) to hear the rale, 
To-morrow's saga la this duy's fool;
North and South and East rind West,
Tim strong mim shall the wmik dnfend,
Hut It shrill not be tho end;
Lfndar ths next (Lincoln) shall wldowi mourn,
Thoiisnnd* ho slain, hut millions horn.
Death In the strife, shall pass him by,
Hut whan tin: |»r*fa»*s* <vun*lh lie (hull din.
A sohllSr uflar Min *11111) lie,
Who shall soo Ills century.

Ib l' fence is undoubtedly made to General 
Wadiington’s proverbial truth-telling, in the

The hero of Appomattox is here undoubtedly 
referred to, and the centennial celebration at

Philadelphia Hut ibe most remark able part of 
tins prophecy im (he following:

llnln afterword* filial I he got 
fly tin* ofni whoso It was m l ;
Mrn shall roar, am i rag•», ami rove,
Hut hn nhall huvi: who ahnuld not have 
When the tide of Morin Is n*er,
Four shall moke fl and not 4 .
Iln who ahall ha no morn,
And all that’s past riot msko a score.

This will seem nlrnost incredible to many, but 
it iB proved beyond doubt that the lines were in 
existence, and in one instance published, before 
Grant left the executive chair. Mr. Hayes ia 
tho nineteenth president; there lias been “bat* 
tlo smoke” enough, in political sense, when it ii
taken into consideration the recent electoral 
frauds. Gan the lost two lineB by any possibil
ity refer to the sage of Grarnmcrcy park?

But Columbia shall again 
Ills*, and fairer be than then; (tie.)
Brother ahull with brother speak 
Whom he hath not seen nV cek; 
filter* shall go ’nealli the deep,
Likewise over mountain steep;
Men shall speak to brazen ears,
Words spoken shall he aent through post.
Ho no syllable he lost:
A drop of wutor hall have then 
(The force of many thousand men.)

It docs not take a very fanciful imagination 
to draw from tbe above a clear indication of 
Prof. Edison’s numerous wonders of invention. 
The alleged motor of Mr. Keely, the Philadel
phia mechanic, claims to utilize a drop of water 
with such effect that thousands of pounds pres
sure are obtained.

Tho conclusion, which looks very much like 
the time when “two Sundays meet” or “to-mor
row comes never,” runs as follows:

All those things shall happen when?
They shall happen—not before 
Hlx years shall be rcckonod four,
Thirteen ahall be thirty-nine;
Thla ahall l>c a certain algn ;
Nine nod eight reversing take ;
( Eight and one the nine shall make.)
When ninety-two are elghty*one,
All these marvols shall ha done.

A singular explanation of this apparently 
unmeaning riddle has been suggested by a 
mathematician named Townsend. “When 
ninety-two are eighty-one." Washington took 
his seat as president in 1789 ; add ninety-two 
and you have eighty-one (1881) This 1881 is 
also made up of ones and eights, forming nines 
in reversed o(dcr. The “thirteen” may be taken 
as alluding to the original number of States, 
which the rhymer (remember that she is stated 
to have written in 1780, not in 1812 or 1818) 
would have in her mind. The recent introduc
tion of a bill into Congress proposing a consti
tutional amendment to extend the term of the 
executive to six years may cover the line—

Hlx yonrs shall be reckoned four.

Mr. Marsh considers the document as genu-* 
me, and is nblc to produce a copy of the Green 
Mountain [Vt.] Chronicle, published in 1813, 
which contains an almost verbatim copy.

Now we noxiously await tbe opinion of Zad- 
kicl and Nelson Huck, the champion dreamers, 
and if they “concur with tho above,” we hIiiiII 

conclude tliat “ it’* a goner,” sell off our bonds 
and diamonds, and get ready to quit even.— 
Trojan Observer.
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h inters can doubt that f still live and love >nly tell you just no  much. Revelation* 
them, or that they arc not secretly eager 1 come from the higher source of life, and 
to know they are destined to a happier life are governed by a law we cannot break, 
in Heaven, than they have l>een looking In the next century, there will be great 
forward to? progression made. The kingdom of God

I have found the Spirit-World superior will come very near to the earth, and 
to anything min inters or the Bible can de- Spirit-communication will be easy and sat-

I'KAULS FROM SIM HIT UKK.
"WK8T I .VOLK S' IjKJ'A JCTMKNT.

T O M  UN. M  A N A  I 'A f.M K It,  W IIIT K  Cf.O U O , MICH.

Wi i il k  sitting by the fireside, listening 
to the falling rain, and the low sobbing 
sound of the wintry winds, I saw a group 
of Spirits come near me ;— a woman past 
middle age ; her hair seemed touched with 
the froot of years, and her face, though 
sweet and sunny, bore the lines of earthly 
care. There were several children with 
her, of different sizes. One of them was 
a little girl, bright as a rose-bud, dressed 
io white, and crowned with (lowers. Some 
of the children were larger than others; 
hut all seemed bright and happy. The 
lady seemed cither mother or grandmother, 
and some of the children were her own, 
and others were her grandchildren. There 
was an old gentleman, and three younger 
ones. They all seemed earnestly engaged 
in striving to write messages for me to give 
to some one. I asked the name of their 
friends, but received no answer.

Soon, a Spirit, bright and beautiful, came 
forth from the group and came near to my 
tide. She carried in her hand a small 
wreath of fresh flowers. She said in a low, 
sweet voice, “I am Hope. I go to crown 
the brow of her who bears the name, called 
by yonder group of loving friends," and 
the bright Spirit uttered this message of 
hope and cheer— “Oh, loving, womanly 
Spirit, have you grown weary of eurthly 
struggle, that you so often long for the 
freedom and love of the Spirit-World? 
Arc the friends disembodied dearer to thy 
soul than those who dwell beneath thy roof- 
tree? Bear patiently the louses and cross
es of life. Be diligent and faithful to all 
of the social relations of life. You have 
ever been a friend of knowledge, and in 
the coming years you will be a bright sup
porter of the Truth ; you will uid the in
tellectual and moral progress of all your 
earthly friends ; and by so doing you will 
come near to those who wait for you in the 
Summer-land of tho soul.” Hope with 
her beautiful wreath passed on ; the group 
of friends vanished, and I was left alone, 
listening to the rain, and trying to hear 
~for iny own spiritual comfort, the ever 
sweet and cheering promises of the angel 
—Hope.

TO JAOOn N. KKKRK, OF KIVKK STYX, OHIO, FKOM
UIN HOW, J. C. K It EM ON T KKB8 K, IN 8 PIHIT-
urm.
Again, my dour father, I will try tocom- 

municuto with you nnd door mother, and 
this timo I will speuk to you through the 
Voice of Anoels, as it will give our other 
friends n chance to road my message.

Do you think any of my hrothors and

scribe. I and many others can give ample 
testimony to the facts that we were happi
ly disappointed when we found ourselves 
free from the body and the fearful pain we 
suffered in gaining our freedom.

I would like mother to see some of the 
Spirits who come here in the blessed ex
pectation of dwelling with Christ in a big 
house, called the house of many mansions. 
The “Holy City," with “pearly gates," and 
streets paved with gold, arc poetical ideas, 
originating in the minds of inspired men ; 
just as creeds and theories have from time 
to time sprang into life from minds not re
markable for deep thought, hut remarkable 
chicffy for the magnetic force imparted to 
their eloquent language.

You know how I was Uught, and Sab
bath School was considered the best and 
holiest place a hoy could go to. I loved 
to go, and always felt a desire to know if 
all that I heard was true. I soon found 
out for myself; and, mother dear, don't 
start when I tell you the most unhappy 
Spirits found hero are ministers of the 
gospel, who, blind themselves, sought to 
blind others, and lead them into the ditch. 
They are trying to undo their work. I 
heard a remark made a few Jays ago, by 
one who had been a preacher on the earth 
for years. He stated that half the evils 
men labored under were caused by those 
who preached to others what they never 
believed themselves. When they cotne 
here there are no more mysteries, and the 
old stories of eternal punishment turn out 
to be like many other air-bubbles. A man 
gets just what he needs, and if be is just, 
honest and upright, happiness will be his 
in all conditions of earth nnd Spiritual life.

I have seen Christ, mother. He does not 
recognize his own personality in the Christ 
tbo Churches worship; and I do not see 
how he can do so. The Christ who 
preached among tho hills of Judea is not 
the Christ worshipped in earthly temples, 
where the poor nud heurt-weary cannot find 
standing room. Those who worship min
isters and churches, instead of God, will 
hardly find .the highway cast up for the 
righteous who join the ransomed of the 
Lord when they march home to Zion. I 
am talking Methodist laguage, now, 
mother, using their figures of speach; 
but it means the one thin".O

I know what you all need, hut I ran

isfactory. Then, iny dear parents, you 
will be communicated with by the children 
yet unborn. I would give yon the name* 
of my two brothers, hut they say, Fremont,
let us speak for ourseives and in our own 
way.

Grandfather knows his name-sake, and 
there will come prosperous days *o all of 
you, now we are able to reach you. I 
was born in an exciting time, and died or 
passed away in times of struggle. You* 
ask me to tell where mother last looked 
upon my face of clay, I cannot remem
ber, but I believe it was by the grave. I 
was not conscious of all that took place at 
the time. I have seen her so often since I 
became disembodied, that I cannot say 
for certain. Was I buried twice? It 
seems as if I was in a Limb, and then after 
a while buried. I was not oonscious of life 
immortal for some time ; I seemed to have 
slumbered. I felt mother’s tears on my 
face, in spirit, and her hand laid on my 
forehead. Then she kissed me. I think 
it was just l>efore I was buried. It does 
not matter. I think she will get other 
tests from my brother*, which will do .os 
well, if not better. Tell mother a sure 
test will be given her in the future. I will 
he first to greet her, and she will know 
her boy.

Xow, to my dear brothers and sister*, 
those far off and those near home, I will 
say— Live right, earnest and honest. Let 
peace and harmony guide your lives.

Mother, if you can be happier in the 
church, stay there; worship God as he re
veals himself to you. If father believes 
in Spirit-love and Angel-ministrations, let 
him worship as he believes; and seek the 
truth one and all. Do not l»e blinded, and 
the clouds surroundiug you will all be 
lifted..

John C. F remont Reese.

THROUGH C. E. WINAN8 .
HANNAH MONTGOMERY.

I« HorE, sir, this won’t trouble you, by 
a little girl coming here. I’ll not make 
any noise, sir. But I would like to send 
another message to my tun and pa. You 
don’t remember me. I am Hannah Mont
gomery. I came here a long time ago, 
aud sent a message to my loved one* at 
home. Ma will be so glad to hear troiu 
ine again. She recognized that other mes
sage, and so did the rest of tho family.
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Mm put that other message away. She 
often goes to the drawer and gets it out 
mid reads it, and known it is from her lit
tle Hiiuunh.

I don't want ma to cry ; because I can 
eoino to her in Spirit and see her, and I 
can come and write letters, too, and tell 
her lots of nows, right fresh and now from 
heaven— tell her that we live and enjoy 
life and go to school. You neodn't laugh 
— it is so. And ma, I often eoino to see 
you and pnpa and Violet and the rest of 
my dear ones; and I am over so happy to 
come. I sometimes rap on the hend-bonnl 
of your bed, and all around the house, to 
let you know I am there.

Ma, the dowers are blooming brightly.
" The Summer-land is beautiful. You need

not worry ; for there is no darkness there,
and I am tloiiin mV work, so that when. •

you come to this beautiful heaven l can 
spare timo to show you around this bright 
Summer-land.

I am feeling happy and am contented. 
Give my love to all.

Send message to Mrs. Duncan Mont- 
gomery, Morgantown, Indiana.

DAVID BENTON.

Sin,— Please record on your books that 
an old min wishes to converse with his 
grandson Albert. My name, sir, is David, 
and I come this beautiful winter morning 
to communicate through this Medium with 
you, to the host of ray ability. 1 have 
had a constant desiro for several weeks to 
speak to somebody on earth. I find it re
lieves me; for I tell you there is a great 
mistake made when people bolievo that 
Spirits are perfectly easy when they can’t 
sec, hear and talk to the dear ones left be
hind. We all need communication with 
earth. You gain knowledge by commu
nicating with us, and go onward in your 
course; we gain knowledge by communi
cating with you.

I am often with you and Walter, my 
son. I find you surrounded with every 
comfort of life, instead of living in the 
wilderness or troubled with the wild In
dians of the forest. You have privileges 
that I could not have when I first moved 
to the wilderness of Indiana. I could not 
leave home and the dear ones without 
dreading to return, fearing I might find 
ray house in ruins and my family killed 
and scalped by the Indians. Hut bore 
you live in a civilized community, with 
none to battle with but your jealous neigh
bors, and their creeds, caused by your 
faith or belief in the communing with 
your loved ones gone before, and the An
gel-World— the only religion that can take 
away the fear of death and the grave— a

religion that teaches of a life beyond and 
life everlasting, where man may progress 
in knowledgo, and return and impart it to
bis cart hi v friends.*■

Wo bring light and truths— truths of 
heaven, and not of hell. l\  11., my son, 
and Albert, and the rest of my dear 
earthly friends, hearken to your old father 
and grandfather. Your time advances 
when tho messenger from this side of life 
will bo calling you. I know it may seoni 
strange for mo to sav so, but I wish it, U. 
H. Your mother .Sarah is boro, for sho 
and 1 wore always companionable. 1 never 
was lonely when she was near.

Kejoieo, dear ones, that after all you 
will meet your fathers and mothers, grand
fathers and grandmothers, sisters and 
brothers over here, on these bcautilul 
shores, called heaven.

You often hear tho human spoak of 
freedom. This is freedom in its truest 
and most beautiful sense. There is no 
tlaw in tho Divine economy. I neither 
stood in wonder, nor was I struck with 
astonishment when my Spirit mnde its on- 
trance into Hint now and beautiful life of 
which it was an inheritor by tho laws 
undor which it was born, roarod and edu
cated.

Freedom is mine. Como, each one of 
y o u ; come, for I wait on tho other side 
of life— that life which has no fading.

I have taken tho trouble to come, and 
if my friends will tako tho trouble to rec
ognize mo, 1 will come again. My name 
is David Benton.

‘•TUNIE” FUND.
Wb havebceu requested by tho Band controlling tho des
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Ohio, to oonlrtbute to n fund for sanding tho V o i c a  o p  A s - 
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T. J. Scofield, Utah, . 0  35
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PuA. Voice <\f Angel*.
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